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Lightning may pose a danger to patients receiving deep
brain stimulation: case report
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Deep brain stimulation (DBS) is an established treatment option for advanced stages of Parkinson’s disease and other
movement disorders. It is known that DBS is susceptible to strong electromagnetic fields (EMFs) that can be generated
by various electrical devices at work, home, and in medical environments. EMFs can interfere with the proper functioning
of implantable pulse generators (IPGs). Very strong EMFs can generate induction currents in implanted electrodes and
even damage the brain. Manufacturers of DBS devices have issued a list of warnings on how to avoid this danger.
Strong EMFs can result from natural forces as well. The authors present the case of a 66-year-old woman who was
being treated with a rechargeable DBS system for neck dystonia when her apartment was struck by lightning. Domestic
electronic devices that were operating during the event were burned and destroyed. The woman’s IPG switched off but
remained undamaged, and she suffered no neurological consequences.
https://thejns.org/doi/abs/10.3171/2017.12.JNS172258
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D

eep brain stimulation (DBS) is increasingly used
to treat medically refractory movement disorders
including Parkinson’s disease, essential tremor,
and dystonia.5,11,12 Neurostimulators are implanted for this
treatment; however, there are a number of electrical devices in the environment that may affect the function of these
devices. The proper functioning of implantable pulse generators (IPGs) can be impaired by electromagnetic interference emanating from electronic devices, electrical machinery, or metal detectors. Strong electromagnetic fields
(EMFs) can generate induction currents in implanted electrodes and even damage the brain.1,2 In addition, naturally
generated EMFs in the environment can also pose a threat
to patients receiving DBS. We report a case in which a
nearby lightning strike caused inadvertent deactivation of
a patient’s IPG. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first report of such an event.

Case Report

A 66-year-old woman was treated with bilateral globus pallidus internus DBS (Activa RC neurostimulator,

Medtronic) for neck dystonia over a period of 5 years with
a very good clinical response. The electrical installation of
her apartment was struck by lightning during a thunderstorm. Electrical devices (a television and air conditioner)
operating in the apartment at that time were burned and
destroyed. The patient was not charging the battery of her
IPG during the event, and the recharger for the IPG was
disconnected from the power supply during the storm. The
recharger and IPG were therefore not destroyed. The patient realized that something was wrong only 1 hour after
the storm subsided, when the dystonic tremor in her neck
reappeared. When she checked the function of her IPG,
the POR (Power On Reset) warning appeared on her patient programmer’s display. The patient was afraid that her
IPG was damaged and came to the outpatient clinic for
assistance.
Examination of the device showed that stimulation was
turned off, but all other stimulation parameters remained
unchanged. The battery was still 50% charged, which
agreed with the patient’s earlier use and meant that the
lightning had not decreased the battery storage. The whole
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DBS system remained undamaged, and the patient suffered no other neurological consequences. After switching
the stimulator on, the patient’s dystonic tremor resolved
almost immediately and her neck dystonia improved.

Discussion

Proximity to high levels of electromagnetic interference
may cause DBS system damage, unexpected changes in
neurostimulator function, and even serious injury to the
patient.1,2,6 The manufacturers of DBS devices (Medtronic,
Abbott/St. Jude Medical, and Boston Scientific) issued a
list of warnings on how to avoid this danger. (For additional information regarding the list of warnings, please
see industry guidelines of the manufacturers.) Of note, the
Medtronic, Boston Scientific and Abbott/St. Jude Medical
DBS rechargeable devices are now approved for use in the
United States by the Federal Drug Administration.
Patients should be regularly warned to avoid environmental sources that generate strong EMFs, such as arc
welding equipment, electronic power generators, electrical
substations, ham radio antennas, power lines, microwave
communication transmitters, industrial furnaces, induction heaters, resistance welders, and transmission towers
for television and radio signals. There have been some
studies and a few case reports about the safety of and compatibility between DBS systems and medical devices that
generate strong EMFs, such as MRI units, cardioverter
machines, and diathermy devices, which potentially may
be harmful to patients and their IPGs.1,6,10 The issue of
compatibility between MRI and DBS has been discussed
in a number of reports in the literature, and there are a few
case reports about adverse effects and serious brain injury
following MRI examinations in patients with neurostimulators due to failure to strictly follow safety recommendations.4,9
The rechargeable DBS system is composed of 3 electronic components: the AC power supply, the recharger
with an antenna, and the IPG. In the case of the Medtronic
Activa RC, it is possible to charge the recharger and the
battery of the stimulator at the same time. In this way, a
continuous charging chain can be established. This action
could be potentially dangerous for the patient should he or
she try to charge the recharger and IPG battery simultaneously during a thunderstorm. Luckily, our patient was
not charging her IPG or the recharger during the storm,
and she did not have the recharger plugged into the AC
power supply at that time. Hence there was no damage to
the electronic components of the IPG or any other serious
consequences for the patient.
The Medtronic device has an integrated safety system
that detects errors such as the ones caused by electromagnetic interference. This occurred in our patient and the
IPG automatically switched off. This event suggests that
the Medtronic Activa RC is protected from damage after
exposure to strong EMFs—even after exposure to nearby
lightning. However, inadvertent interruption of DBS in patients treated for dystonia could trigger a dystonic storm if
the stimulation is not reestablished in time.3,7,8
Patients treated with DBS must always be instructed to
immediately check the functioning of their IPGs if they
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detect deterioration in their symptoms, especially after encountering a strong external EMF. We also recommend that
the IPG charger be plugged into a surge protector, which
is an inexpensive electronic device, especially if there is a
concern for high-voltage spikes. In addition, many modern
buildings have whole-house surge protection, which might
additionally help prevent significant voltage changes. If
not, a surge protector installed directly between the electrical outlet and the electronic device could prevent damage
to the device in such a situation. As a further precaution
for patients with a Medtronic Activa RC, it is reasonable
to recommend that the recharger be charged first and disconnected from the electrical outlet before being used to
charge the IPG. We also advise all clinicians to regularly
warn DBS patients to strictly follow the manufacturer’s
safety recommendations and not to charge the recharger
and IPG simultaneously during a thunderstorm. Last, we
propose that in the future DBS manufacturers’ safety recommendations should specifically mention the possibility
of hazards from naturally generated electromagnetic interference, such as during thunderstorms.
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